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Buyer-led environmental supplier development: can suppliers 
really help it? 
 
Abstract 
The importance of supplier development programs to enhance supply chain environmental capabilities 
has often been posited. However, the literature is limited in identifying and explaining the factors that 
may influence or mediate the  effectiveness of such programs. This paper examines the role of 
environmental supplier development programs led by the buying organization on supplier 
environmental practices, while testing the mediating effects of the supplier in the forms of resource 
allocation and collaboration with the buyer. The relationships are tested based on survey data from 
267 supplier organizations in the UK using Partial Least Squares (PLS). The results indicate that 
supplier development in the form of setting requirements and audits has a wide, positive impact on all 
supplier environmental activities, while environmental supplier development in the form of direct 
projects only affects supplier environmental activities in logistics and transport. The results for the 
mediation effects tested are varied: while supplier collaboration is important to enhance the supplier 
logistics and transport activities, supplier resource allocation proves to be mediating the impact of 
environmental supplier development on the supplier energy efficiency and logistics and transport 
activities. The research sheds new light on the effectiveness of supplier development and 
environmental programs.  The findings indicate  that buying organizations should make explicit 
reference to the way they define supplier collaboration and resource allocation for their environmental 
plans and environmental supplier development programs to be effective.   
 
Keywords: Environmental supplier development, material management, energy efficiency, logistics, 
resource allocation, buyer-supplier collaboration 
 
 
1. Introduction and Background 
Moving toward an environmentally-friendly supply chain largely depends on sourcing and supply 
management decisions and actions. Among them, supplier management, evaluation, and development 
have essential roles to play (Fu et al. 2012). The literature review on supplier environmental 
management, conducted in this research, points out various studies on the role of supply management 
in green supply (Agi and Nishant 2017; Bowen et al. 2001; Ferretti et al. 2007), environmental 
supplier development (Bai and Sarkis 2019; Liu et al. 2018), the effects of buyer’s social 
responsibility requirements on supplier development activities (Carter 2005; Lu et al. 2012), buyer-
supplier joint environmental development (Bowen et al. 2006; Chan et al. 2013; Foerstl et al. 2015) 
and the links between logistical integration and environmental collaboration (Evangelista et al. 2017; 
Miao et al. 2012; Vachon and Klassen 2006). Notwithstanding the ample literature on environmental 
supply chain management, the research on  buyer-led  environmental supplier development and 











 Enhancement of the environmental knowledge and practices of a supplier, in the context of its 
links with its buyer(s), may be initiated in various ways. Studies by Chiarini (2017), Hoejmose and 
Adrien-Kirby (2012), Rao (2002), and Zhu et al. (2017) underline the buyer’s requirements or 
pressures as major drivers for the supplier’s environmental practices. Supplier environmental 
assessment and monitoring are also seen as an extension of ‘greening’ the internal production 
processes (Zhu et al. 2013). Besides, Holt and Ghobadian (2009), Tate et al. (2012), and Zhu et al.  
(2005) address the impact of buyer-led environmental supplier development projects, in the forms of 
training, knowledge and technology sharing, buyer-supported research and development, and product 
development schemes, on supplier environmental activities. Suppliers can encourage the expansion of 
environmental practices too. Liu et al. (2019) and Zhu et al. (2005) show how the supplier’s 
knowledge base, for example advancements in environmentally-friendly products and processes, 
motivates environmental knowledge and practices development. Finally, buyer-supplier collaboration 
is found stimulus to initiation and success of environmental supplier development (Chan et al. 2013, 
Yadlapalli et al. 2018, Zhu et al. 2005). 
Table 1 summarizes the main themes and major motives for supplier environmental management. 
While the extant literature advances the knowledge on supply base environmental development, the 
mechanisms used by buying organizations to urge or influence their suppliers to enhance 
environmental knowledge and activities, and the factors influencing the effectiveness of the buyer’s 
environmental plans, are still mostly missing in the literature. In view of that, this paper focuses on 
the impacts of byer-led environmental supplier development programs on the supplier’s 
environmental activities and the role of suppliers to support those programs. Moreover, as shown in 
Table 1, the literature mainly looks at the environmental supplier development from the buyer’s 
standpoint. Tate et al. (2012) underline that there is limited research on how suppliers view buyer-
imposed environmental development programs. Therefore, the supplier’s perspective and concerns 
should be considered in environmental development programs too, and this research focuses on the 
supplier’s view to the environmental knowledge and practices. Accordingly, this research is going to 
fill those gaps by answering the following research questions: 
 (i) Do buyer-led environmental supplier development programs positively affect supplier 
environmental activities (and which programs and activities specifically)? If so, then 




The increasing attention to environmental activities at enterprise and national levels (Eurostat 
2017), and the expanding benefits of supplier development programmes (Dalvi and Kant 2015; Li et 
al. 2007) re-emphasize the importance of investigating the impact of different supplier development 
programs on supplier environmental activities (i.e. the first research question). Moreover, since 
supplier development programs are typically cost/resource intensive, it is highly crucial to study the 
factors which may affect their success and mediate their impacts on the expected results (i.e. the 
second research question). The research questions are also in line with the calls, raised for further 
research on the ways organizations manage their environmental activities with their suppliers and 
customers (Journeault 2016; Theyel 2006), and testing theories around environmental supply 
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This paper makes compelling contributions to green supply chain and environmental supplier 
development literature. First, this research makes a distinguished view to environmental supplier 
development by focusing on the supplier’s perspective. Given that environmental development 
programs are typically initiated by the buyer, previous studies have mainly taken the buyer’s 
viewpoint to them. The current research, however, approaches the supplier, and delve into its view to 
the buyer-led environmental development programs. Moreover, the current paper sheds light on 
what/where the supplier can contribute to the buyer-led environmental programs, with a specific focus 
on the supplier’s resources and collaboration, as the mediators of the development programs’ effects 
on supplier environmental activities. By embedding the role of mediators to the buyer-led supplier 
development programs, the supplier’s environmental targets and their sensitivity to the mediating 
factors are measured swiftly and more accurately. This, in a broader perspective, establishes a 
foundation to examine a set of antecedents that influence the supply chain sustainability. Overall, this 
research sets the stage in extending the environmental supply management toward a more holistic 
profile of the supplier’s as well as buyer’s views, decisions and actions. 
Further elaboration and justification of the research questions, the relevant theories, and the 
hypotheses built upon them are provided in the next section. The hypotheses are tested using the 
partial least squares (PLS) method, and based on empirical data, as explained in sections 3. The 
hypotheses test results are presented and discussed in section 4. Finally, the conclusions and 
recommendations for future research are provided in section 5.  
 
2. Theory and Hypotheses Development 
An organization’s plans to enhance its environmental performance largely depend on internal and 
external resources and capabilities (Blome et al. 2014a). Taking the supply chain as the main source 
of external capabilities and with a particular focus on the relationships among supplier development 
programs and supplier environmental activities, this section explains the relevance of Resource Based 
View (RBV), Natural Resource Based View (NRBV), and Knowledge Based View (KBV) as the 
theoretical lenses of this research. Accordingly, the theoretical framework of this paper, consisting of 
the research hypotheses, is formalized.  
 
2.1 Theoretical ground 
The focal point of this research on environmental supplier development, are explained and analyzed 
by the Resource-Based View (RBV), as a grounding organizational theory (Sarkis et al. 2011), and 
two of its associated theories: Natural Resource-Based View (NRBV) (Hart and Dowell 2011) and 
Knowledge-Based View (KBV) (Grant, 1996). The relevance and contribution of suppliers to the 
organization’s environmental practices are justified by RBV and NRBV, and the crucial role of 
supplier development programs can be exposed by KBV, as follows. 
Hart and Dowell (2011) underline that organizations can achieve competitive advantages through 
maintenance and use of natural resources. Hence, environmental knowledge and practices are 
recognized to be contributing to the organization’s competitive advantages (Orlitzky et al., 2011). 
They are also consistent with RBV’s definition of resources in being rare, difficult to imitate or 
substitute, imperfectly mobile and heterogeneously distributed across competing firms (Grant, 1992). 
Built upon RBV, NRBV has a particular emphasis on natural resources, and recognises the significance 
of environmental knowledge and practices at the organization and supply chain levels. The NRBV’s 
strategies (i.e. pollution prevention, product stewardship and sustainable development) need to engage 












The fact that natural resources are not limited to physical assets, and appreciating the value of 
environmental knowledge, as an intangible asset for environmental development, motivate this 
research to take KBV as another theoretical anchor. KBV, built upon RBV, views knowledge as the 
organization’s resource, which is valuable and is not easy to imitate (Osterloh and Frey, 2000). 
Taking KBV in the context of environmental management, environmental practices significantly 
depend on the organization’s and its supply chains’ abilities to acquire and use of environmental 
knowledge (Blome et al. 2014a). To contribute to the organization’s environmental practices, its 
suppliers should be equipped with and enhance their environmental knowledge. This can be largely 
supported by means of environmental supplier development programs (i.e. transferring the 
environmental knowledge from the buyer to the supplier). This paper’s view to KBV and supplier 
development is also in line with Handfield et al. (2005) and Seuring (2011), who discuss that to 
achieve and maintain environmentally-based competitive advantages, the organization needs to 
carefully monitor its suppliers’ environmental knowledge and practices, and also support the suppliers 
to enhance them.  
In addition to the points above, the buyer-supplier collaboration, associated with the environmental 
supplier development programs, turns out to be a valuable capability itself, which is compatible with 
RBV/NRBV – i.e.   uncommon and inimitable (Wong et al., 2012). Therefore it needs to be considered in 
studying the impact of environmental supplier development programs. Moreover, looking at 
environmental supplier development programs from the supplier’s perspective indicates that the supplier 
can enhance its environmentally-focused resources (e.g. processes, knowledge, or assets), which are 
typically valuable, inimitable, rare, and non-substitutable in competitive markets (Rao Tummala et al., 
2006). With this attitude to environmental development programs and consistent with RBV/NRBV, the 
supplier may find them good mediums to improve its competitive advantages, and be ready to contribute to 
it.  
 
2.2 Supplier Development and Supplier Environmental Activities  
Due to the scale and scope of environmental issues, organizations pursuing environmental plans need 
to involve their external links and develop resources across their supply chains (Handfield et al. 2005; 
Tseng and Hung 2014; Zhu et al. 2010). Supplier development is recognized as a useful tool to 
promote and expand environmental knowledge and practices of the organization’s suppliers (Bai and 
Sarkis, 2019). This enhances the organization’s resources toward environmental capabilities (e.g. via 
knowledge transfer, technology diffusion, and capacity building) and meet its environmental targets 
(Chen and Chang 2013).  
The literature primarily introduces two main approaches to supplier development programs:  
audit/certification and direct development project (Krause et al. 2000; Li et al. 2007; Modi and Mabert 
2007), both well-recognized and widely used by other studies (e.g. Lee 2015; Li et al.  2017). In view 
of that, the two environmental supplier development constructs of this research are defined as follows: 
- ESDra: Buyer-led environmental supplier development, in the form of setting environmental 
requirements and audits. 
- ESDdp: Environmental supplier development in the form of direct development projects, run 
or supported by the buyer. 
 
Supplier development through setting environmental requirements and audit tries to ensure that 
the supply base is aware of the buyer’s expectations and to meet its requirements. Given that 
purchased products widely contribute to the buyer’s environmental performance (Fang et al. 2007), 
the buying organization needs to monitor its suppliers’ environmental activities and make sure they 











requirements for suppliers, and assessing them by audit/certification programs such as ISO 14001 
(Boiral and Henri, 2012; de Oliveira Neves et al. 2017). During the audit/certification process, the 
audit team identifies the suppliers’ non-compliance(s) and recommends improvement actions 
(McGovern and Hicks 2006).  
Recognizing that the supplier’s environmental performance is a valuable resource, which contributes 
to the organization’s competitive advantage, RBV/NRBV require the buying organization to carefully 
monitor its suppliers’ environmental activities (Zhu et al., 2013). Suppliers are crucial sources of 
environmental innovative ideas as well as risks, and the use of environmental criteria in appraising them 
helps the buying organization to identify future opportunities and threats (Handfield et al., 2002).  
From the supplier’s perspective, as NRBV suggests, the supplier needs to adjust its resources and 
capabilities in order to improve the environmental impacts of its operations and meet the buyer’s 
environmental requirements. Meanwhile, by working on the buyer’s environmental requirements and 
receiving its support through audit/certification schemes, suppliers enhance their relevant resources 
(e.g. processes, knowledge, or assets), that provide them with competitive advantages (Rao Tummala 
et al., 2006). With this attitude to environmental development, suppliers may find the buyers’ 
environmental requirements and audits to be opportunities, rather than challenges (Paulraj, 2009). 
Given the above theoretical grounds, the first hypothesis can be stated as:  
 
Hypothesis 1 (H1): Buyer-led environmental supplier development, in the form of environmental 
requirements and audits (ESDra), supports the supplier’s environmental activities (SEA).  
 
Acknowledging the relevance and significance of Hypothesis 1, the literature indicates that 
imposing environmental requirements is not the only way to enhance supplier environmental activities 
(Agi and Nishant, 2017; Plaza-Úbeda et al., 2009). Environmental performance may sometimes need 
improvements in technologies, processes and management systems (Büyüközkan and Karabulut, 
2018), to which direct supplier development projects (i.e. the second approach to supplier 
development, mentioned above) can contribute substantially. Environmental supplier development in 
the form of direct development projects (ESDdp), run or supported by the buyer, are theoretically 
consistent with KBV. They predominantly include proactive knowledge transfer in various areas of 
product, process and resource development (Bai and Sarkis 2019; Modi and Mabert 2007). This 
supports integration with suppliers, and encourages renewing and improving the supplier’s 
environmental capabilities (Vachon and Klassen, 2007), which subsequently improves the suppliers’ 
environmental performance and make them more responsive to the changing environmental needs of 
the buying organization (Lee and Klassen, 2008). The effect of direct environmental supplier 
development programs can be viewed from the supplier’s perspective as well.  To be environmentally 
competitive in the market, a supplier need to maintain its environmental-relevant resources and 
capabilities. Direct supplier development programs can provide valuable environmental knowledge to 
the supplier, which are not widely and easily available, and can provide the supplier with a 
competitive advantage to meet the markets’ and stakeholders’ environmental requirements.  
Accordingly, the second hypothesis can be stated as: 
 
Hypothesis 2 (H2): Environmental supplier development in the form of direct development 
projects (ESDdp), run or supported by the buyer, boosts the supplier’s environmental 
activities (SEA).  
 
While the extant literature supports the theoretical basis of Hypotheses 1 and 2 in general, further 
investigation of the relevant academic journals reveals the gaps in addressing their details specifically 











are quite a few studies which focus on the impact of buyer-led environmental supplier development 
programs on the suppliers’ environmental activities explicitly (i.e. addressing what programs affect 
which activities). Carter (2005), Min and Galle (1997), Simpson et al. (2007), and Walker and 
Brammer (2009) address the buyers’ environmental requirements, by focusing on waste elimination, 
pollution reduction, and resource management. They do not, however, identify the impacts of those 
requirements on the supplier’s specific environmental activities. Chiarini (2017) emphasizes the 
suppliers’ environmental activities, in response to the buyers’ requirements, including material, 
emission, waste, transport, and compliance management, but the buyers’ specific requirements are not 
addressed. A few particular direct supplier development projects, such as environmental training and 
education (e.g. the case of General Motors trying to improve the energy-efficiency of its suppliers; 
Lippman 2001), collaborative supplier development projects toward waste elimination (Handfield et 
al.  2005), and including carbon management plans in supplier development schemes (Dou et al. 
2015), are traceable in the literature. But, there is very limited study, if any, on the links between the 
specific supplier development programs and particular supplier environmental activities. To the best 
of the authors’ knowledge, the literature is nascent in finding the effects of supplier development 
schemes on supplier environmental activities in detail. Furthermore, the NRVB and KBV theoretical 
links of this research will be stronger by detailed deductions on the impact of environmental supplier 
development on the supplier’s specific environmental activities.  
To address the above-mentioned gaps in the literature and to find more about supplier 
development impacts on supplier environmental activities in detail, this research breaks down 
Hypotheses 1 and 2 to assess the impacts on specific supplier environmental activities. The literature 
has introduced a wide and quite disjointed list of environmental activities. While some focus on 
broader practices such as environmental commitment, plans and policies (Lannelongue et al. 2015; 
Paulraj 2009), environmental management systems (Lo et al. 2012), audit schemes and life cycle 
assessment (Chiarini 2014), environmental awareness programs (Rao 2006), compliance with laws 
(Chiarini 2017), and public disclosure of environmental records (Zhu and Geng 2006), others address 
more focused tasks such as waste elimination (Li et al. 2017; Sroufe 2003), emission reduction (Li et 
al. 2017; Zhu and Geng 2006), water management (Li et al. 2017), energy consumption and 
renewable energies (Kurapatskie and Darnall 2013), packaging material, hazardous material (Zhu et 
al. 2010), transport and logistics (Walker and Brammer 2009), and product recyclability (Bos‐
Brouwers 2010; Carter 2005). This research extracts a thorough list of environmental practices and 
their cases from the literature and puts them into major categories of environmental activities. In 
addition to the references above, more comprehensive environmental activities categories, introduced 
and validated by Holt and Ghobadian (2009), Kumar et al. (2015) and Rao et al. (2009) as well as 
recent systematic reviews by Büyüközkan and Karabulut (2018) and Smart et al. (2017) are taken into 
consideration. To conclude the main groups of environmental activities, in order to formulate the 
broken-down versions of H1 and H2, the Q-sort method (Nahm et al. 2002) is employed (details are 
provided in section 3), through which six practitioners and six academics reviewed the environmental 
activities in multiple iterations and came up with three main constructs for supplier environmental 
activities as follows:  
- SEAee: Supplier environmental activities in terms of energy efficiency management in 
manufacturing and warehouse operations as well as general lighting and heating.     
- SEAmm: Supplier environmental activities in terms of material management, including the 
use of environment friendly production and packaging material, controlling hazardous 












- SEAlt,: Supplier environmental activities in terms of logistics and transport decisions 
(e.g. transport modes or logistics facility location), planning (e.g. delivery route 
planning), and infrastructures (e.g. logistics facilities, equipment and vehicles).     
 
The supplier’s energy efficiency, material management, and logistics and transport are generally 
emphasized and motivated by ESDra programs. ISO14001 audits, for example, have specific sections 
to assess those areas (Boiral and Henri 2012, de Oliveira Neves et al. 2017). To assure its 
environmentally friendly production, the buying organization need to monitor its purchased products, 
and ESDra is a useful mechanism to detect existing/potential cases of hazardous material, toxic 
pollution, non-recyclable packaging, harmful material, and waste of material (Carter 2005). 
Acknowledging the importance of material management in the buyer’ assessments, the supplying 
organization tries to monitor its consuming and producing materials and the relevant processes around 
them. ESDra process and its outcomes may involve a number of recommendations, corrective actions, 
and preventive actions to improve the material management, which promote further material 
management activities of the supplier. Therefore, H1 can have a sub-hypothesis on material 
management as follows:  
 
H1a: Buyer-led environmental supplier development, in the form of environmental requirements 
and audits (ESDra) supports the supplier’s material management activities (SEAmm). 
 
ESDra can additionally monitor the energy efficiency of the supplier, helping the buying 
organization trace the supplier’s energy footprint. Finding energy efficiency a vital performance factor 
for the buyer organization, the supplier will be more determined to improve its energy consumption 
and management (Li et al. 2017). In view of that,  H1 can specifically address the supplier’s energy 
efficiency activities: 
  
H1b: Buyer-led environmental supplier development, in the form of environmental requirements 
and audits (ESDra) supports the supplier’s energy efficiency activities (SEAee). 
 
Over and above how the purchased items are made, in terms of material and energy, the buying 
organization may monitor how they are moved and delivered. Auditing the environmental aspects of 
the supplier’s logistics and transport operations tries to fulfil this expectation of the buyer and its 
green procurement initiative (Russo 2009).  The implications for the supplier may range from revised 
route planning to more frequent vehicle checks to assure less pollution and to improve the 
environmental impacts of its logistics and transport operations - to meet the buyer’s environmental 
assessment criteria (Berlin et al. 2008). In view of that, H1 can specifically test that: 
 
H1c: Buyer-led environmental supplier development, in the form of environmental requirements 
and audits (ESDra) supports the supplier’s logistics and transport environmental 
management activities (SEAlt). 
 
H1a-c emphasize the environmental capacities and capabilities that are developed in the supplier, 
and provide sustainable competitive advantages for both supplier and buyer (e.g. less cost of energy, 
more recyclable products, less carbon footprint, and enhanced reputation), all valuable resources 
which are rare and inimitable - quite compatible with and supported by NRBV.  
Similar to H1, ESDdp in H2 may have different impacts on different supplier environmental 
activities. Supplier environmental activities in terms of material management can be largely supported 
by supplier development projects on product and process design - initiated by the buying organization 
to involve suppliers in design projects (Agarwal et al. 2018). Acquiring the knowledge and 











and material specifications promote the supplier’s material management activities and capabilities. 
Therefore, H2 can more specifically state that: 
 
H2a: Environmental supplier development in the form of direct development projects (ESDdp), run 
or supported by the buyer, boosts the supplier’s material management activities (SEAmm).    
 
Expanding the supplier’s environmental activities on energy efficiency are usually in need of 
innovation and technical support, and buyers can run or take the lead in knowledge transfer projects in 
this field (BosBrouwers 2010). The projects may be extended to technology transfer (e.g. more 
energy efficient machineries), or joint supplier-buyer energy-efficient process design. Accordingly, 
H2 can address the supplier’s environmental activities in terms of energy as: 
 
H2b: Environmental supplier development in the form of direct development projects (ESDdp), run 
or supported by the buyer, boosts the supplier’s energy efficiency management activities 
(SEAee). 
 
The supplier’s attempts to improve the environmental impacts of its logistics and transport may 
need knowledge/technology transfer (e.g. more intelligent transport and route planning systems) or 
financial investment (e.g. for new vehicles or modern logistics equipment), which can be supported by 
the buying organization and its direct supplier development projects. In view of that, H2 can have the 
third sub-hypothesis as:  
 
H2c: Environmental supplier development in the form of direct development projects (ESDdp), run 
or supported by the buyer, boosts the supplier’s logistics and transport environmental 
management activities (SEAlt). 
 
As it is evident in H2a-c, ESDdp mainly includes knowledge transfer in the environmental supplier 
development direct projects, which leads to development of valuable and rare resource for suppliers. 
Hence, in line with what has been already discussed on H2, the KBV theory supports the vital role of 
ESDdp in the supplier’s activities in terms of material management, energy efficiency, and logistics and 
transport.  
 
2.3 Mediating factors  
As Hart and Dowell (2011) emphasize, the NRBV needs the organizations, involved in environmental 
development programs, to commit and allocate adequate resources. In buyer-led environmental 
supplier development programs, the buying organization is originally committed to the program. The 
literature, as summarized in Table 1, has dominantly studied the environmental supplier development 
programs from the buyer’s perspective. However, Wong et al. (2012) underline that environmental 
development programs need partner firms to be engaged and collaborating too. This is consistent with 
corporate sustainability research (Brown et al. 2010), and the impacts of external and internal motives 
for suppliers to support their environmental developments (Graham and Bertels 2008). Considering 
the contribution of sustainability to the firm’s market value (Lo and Sheu 2007), the supplier may see 
immediate as well as long terms results from ESDra and ESDdp in its environmental performance. 
These external motives may trigger further internal motives for the supplier to allocate resources to 
the environmental development programs and collaborate with the buyer organization, who originally 
initiated such program(s). In view of this, the current research focuses on supplier resource allocation 
(SRA), and buyer-supplier collaboration (BSC), as two mediating constructs, and test if they mediate 
the impact of environmental supplier development on the buying organization’s environmental 
activities. These two mediating research constructs are defined as: 
- SRA: Supplier resource allocation, in terms of environmental records, and financial/ 











- BSC: Supplier collaboration with the buyer, in the forms of information sharing, joint 
efforts/decisions/plans, and mutual understanding and achievement of environmental objectives.  
 
Further theoretical ground of the role of SRA and BSC is discussed as follows.    
SRA in the environmental supplier development program can be viewed as a natural response of the 
supplier to the development program to support it. It can be also the result of the buying organization 
demand and the requirement of the environmental development program. Motived by either or both, 
SRA is consistent with NRBV to enhance the supplier’s environmental knowledge, resources and 
capabilities, and eventually support its environmental activities (Simpson et al. 2007). All 
environmental activities on material management, energy efficiency, and logistics and transport may 
largely benefit from financial, information and human resource allocations - although not at the same 
level. Empirical evidence shows that supplier development encourages supplier commitment (Ghijsen 
et al. 2010) and appropriate resource allocation (by suppliers) for development programs and 
relationships with buyers (Pulles et al. 2016). Moreover, supplier commitment, in general, and 
resource allocation to the supplier development program, in particular, are crucial for proper supplier 
development activities and success of the program (Agi and Nishant 2017; Handfield et al. 2000). In 
view of these, the role of SRA can be seen in the middle of the link between ESD and SEA – i.e. a 
mediating factor, which is influenced by ESD on one hand and influences SEA on the other. This is 
hypothesized as: 
Hypothesis 3 (H3): Supplier resource allocation (SRA) mediates the impact of buyer-led environmental 
supplier development, in the form of environmental requirements and audits (ESDra) on:  
 H3a: the supplier’s material management activities (SEAmm) 
 H3b: the supplier’s energy efficiency management activities (SEAee) 
H3c: the supplier’s logistics and transport environmental management activities (SEAlt) 
 
Hypothesis 4 (H4): Supplier resource allocation (SRA) mediates the impact of environmental 
supplier development in the form of direct development projects (ESDdp) on: 
 H4a: the supplier’s material management activities (SEAmm) 
 H4b: the supplier’s energy efficiency management activities (SEAee) 
 H4c: the supplier’s logistics and transport environmental management activities (SEAlt) 
 
BSC may include joint activities by the buyer and supplier toward developing environmental solutions 
(Rao 2002; Vachon and Klassen 2006). Building upon the NRBV, the significance of external 
collaboration for environmental development schemes has been widely underlined by the literature. 
Foerstl et al. (2015) highlight that effective deployment of the buyer’s environmental practices across 
the supply chain needs collaboration with suppliers. Bowen et al. (2006) and Wang et al. (2018) show 
how supplier environmental issues and development need mutual cooperation of the supplier and the 
buyer. Consistent with NRBV, Blome et al. (2014b) show that supplier collaboration can build a good 
platform for knowledge exchange, and when pursued jointly with the supplier development, in the 
form of environmental assessment, can lead to improved environmental capabilities. Bowen et al. 
(2001) and Hoejmose and Adrien-Kirby (2012) point out that environmental capabilities are 
developed jointly with suppliers. Material management and energy efficiency development projects, 
in particular, are mostly engaged in innovation and knowledge transfer initiative which cannot be 
simply dictated by the buyer, and highly demand supplier collaboration. Similarly, environmental 
activities on logistics and transport are mainly defined in the interface of buyer and supplier, and 
therefore need a proper collaboration (e.g. sharing the delivery schedules or route planning 











Some empirical studies show how major buyers (e.g. the case of BMW in von Ahsen 2006) 
encourage collaboration on environmental development practices. Demanded by environmental 
supplier development schemes, BSC supports people/processes interactions, and facilitates the 
adoption and implementation of environmental activities by the supplier (Theyel 2006). Therefore, 
BSC can be viewed as a mediating factor that is affected by the ESD on the one hand and positively 
influences SEA on the other. This can be formulated in hypotheses 5 and 6 as: 
 
Hypothesis 5 (H5): Supplier collaboration with the buyer (BSC) mediates the impact of buyer-led 
environmental supplier development, in the form of environmental requirements and audits (ESDra) 
on: 
 H5a: the supplier’s material management activities (SEAmm) 
 H5b: the supplier’s energy efficiency management activities (SEAee) 
 H5c: the supplier’s logistics and transport environmental management activities (SEAlt) 
 
Hypothesis 6 (H6): Supplier collaboration with the buyer (BSC) mediates the impact of 
environmental supplier development in the form of direct development projects (ESDdp) on: 
H6a: the supplier’s material management activities (SEAmm) 
 H6b: the supplier’s energy efficiency management activities (SEAee) 
 H6c: the supplier’s logistics and transport environmental management activities (SEAlt) 
 
Based on H1-H6, Figure 1 provides a structural model of the research hypotheses. Besides, there 
are three control variables considered in the structural model:  
- Business sector: manufacturing and service. 
- Firm size (based on the number of employees): micro and small (<50 employees), medium 
(50-249 employees), large (>=250 employees). 
- ISO14001 certification (i.e. being certified for environmental management system. 
ISO14001).  
 
The literature (e.g. Gonzalez-Benito and Gonzalez-Benito 2006, Lai and Wong 2012) indicates 
that size, business type and adopting environmental management system may have influences on the 
organizations environmental activities. Therefore, the control variable effects on the endogenous 





Figure 1: Research framework and hypotheses. 
 
List of Acronyms  
BSC Buyer-Supplier Collaboration 
 
ESDdp Supplier environmental development in the form 
of direct development projects 
ESDra Buyer-led supplier environmental development, in 
the form of environmental requirements and audits 
SEAee Supplier’s energy efficiency activities 
 
SEAlt Supplier’s logistics and transport environmental 
management activities 
SEAmm supplier’s material management activities 
 












3. Research Design  
The research hypotheses developed in section 2, are tested using survey empirical data. Details of the 
hypotheses’ constructs operationalization, their measurement instruments, as well as the justification 
for the choice of survey method, data collection medium, and data analysis methods are outlined in 
the following sub-sections.    
 
3.1 Operationalization of the research constructs  
The research exogenous constructs (ESDra and ESDdp), endogenous constructs (SEAmm, SEAee, and 
SEAlt), and mediators (BSC and SRA) are typically latent variables and represented by a number of 
measured items. Given this, BSC uses the well-developed measured items of Vachon and Klassen 
(2006), as listed in Appendix 1. For SRA, various measures, introduced by De Vita et al. (2011), Mithas 
et al. (2008), and Pulles et al. (2016), have been reviewed. Among them, allocation of financial, human, 
and information/knowledge resources has been found in common and relevant. They are well-
formalized by Lee (2008) and thereby employed by the current research (see Appendix 1).   
For ESDra, ESDdp, SEAmm, SEAee and SEAdp, various relevant measures have been identified in 
the literature. After the initial review and scale purification, the Q-sort method (Nahm et al. 2002) has 
been used to finalize and validate the constructs’ measured items. Following the Q-sort procedure, 
through a multiple-iteration process and using two different expert judges (from academia and 
practice) in each stage, the initial list of 39 items has been condensed to 22 reflective items, agreed 
upon by judges, to be allocated to the five constructs above (note: in cases of conflict, where the 
judges cannot reach an agreement, the items are dropped or merged and the new items are tested 
again). Validity and reliability of the final list have been tested against Moore and Benbasat’s (1991) 
“Hit Ratio” and Cohen's (1960) “Kappa Ratio” thresholds, >90% and >80% respectively. The 
research constructs/validated measured items and the references, which they are initially adapted 
from, are provided in Appendix 1.  
 
3.2 Data collection 
This research uses the cross-sectional survey method to collect the required data for items’ 
measurements and hypotheses tests. The survey is extensively recognized as an effective research 
strategy for the explanatory, theory testing (Forza 2016), which is the case in this study, where the 
theories around environmental supplier development, supplier environmental activities and their 
relationships are articulated, and the aim is to test those relationships with/without the presence of the 
mediators.  
The data collection instrument is designed as a web-based questionnaire (Fleming and Bowden 2009). 
The questionnaire allocates each question to a measured item using a five-point Likert scale (ranging from 
1= strongly agree to 5=strongly disagree). The questionnaire is in English, and suitable for the target 
respondents. In addition to the earlier validity/reliability tests of the measured items, the structure and 
wording of the questionnaire have been approved by two academics and one proofreader.  
The questionnaire has been distributed to a sample frame of 1329 suppliers of the public sector in 
the UK, reflecting a wide range of environmental efforts pursued by various sectors. The UK public 
sector has a key role in promoting sustainable development within the country and internationally 
(Walker and Brammer 2009). It addresses sustainability through a wide range of procurement initiatives, 
e.g. instructing suppliers to reduce their energy or fuel consumption, phasing out hazardous materials in 
procured products and services, and requiring a minimum recycled content for purchased items.  
The unit of study is the individual firm, in its capacity as a supplier. The target respondents in the 











production, customer relationship, purchasing, or strategic management. One completed questionnaire 
is needed from each firm. After three rounds of contact, 285 questionnaires have been collected; 18 
returned questionnaires were dropped due to multiple missing values. Those with one, two or three 
non-response questions were kept, and dealt with later by the case-wise replacement technique 
(Tsikriktsis 2005). Therefore 267 usable responses are achieved (i.e. response rate = 20%), which is 
comparable with similar studies (e.g. Agarwal et al. 2018: sample size = 66; Lee et al. 2018: sample 
size=197; Nath  and Ramanathan 2016: sample size: 76). The sample size meets the recommended 
rule of thumb by Hair et al. (2017), and is capable of explaining medium to small population effects 
very well – according to G*Power3.1.9.2 power analysis (Faul et al. 2008): for f2 = 0.06, n = 267, α = 
0.05  1-β = 0.91; for f2 = 0.15, n = 267, α = 0.05  1-β = 0.99. The sample profile is provided in 
Appendix 2. Less than half of the respondents are in various types of manufacturing business and about a 
third of them are in the service. In terms of size, ten percent are large organization, and small/micro and 
medium businesses contribute to around a third of responses each. The sample profile also reveals that a 
small number of the firms have ISO14001 certification. Finally, the extrapolation method (Armstrong and 
Overton 1977) is followed to test non-response bias. The results of the t-test indicate no significant 
difference (at p=0.05 level) between random samples of 30 taken from the first and last waves of 
responses, indicating no non-response bias.  
 
3.3 Validity/Reliability Tests and Data Analysis Methods  
The Partial Least Squares (PLS) method and SmartPLS 3.0 software (Ringle et al. 2015) are used to 
analyze the data. The capacity and suitability of PLS for structural hypothesis testing and predictive 
analysis with medium sample size (similarly to this research) have been widely recognized for years 
and re-emphasized in the recent literature (Akter et al.  2017). In particular, this research preferred 
PLS over Covariance-Based methods, such as LISREL, due to the sample size of the useable data (i.e. 
267) which is considered medium to low, the complexity of the model and constructs and the possible 
uncertainties about the normality of their data, and finally the strong prediction capacity of PLS which 
fits very well with this research (Hair et al. 2017). 
In the first step of data analysis, using the confirmatory factor analysis (CFA), convergent 
validity, discriminant validity, unidimensionality, and reliability of the constructs are tested. Any 
measured item with a factor loading below 0.7 is removed. Two measured items are dropped at this 
stage (see Appendix 1). This rigorous test ensures that only the very strong measured items remain in 
the scales. All remaining measured items have significant (at p<0.001) and high factor loadings 
(>0.7). The levels of average variance extracted (AVE) of the final constructs are also higher than the 
0.50 level recommended by Fornell and Larcker (1981). Discriminant validity is examined by 
comparing AVE and squared correlations for pairs of constructs, and AVE is much higher, as required 
by Fornell and Larcker (1981). Further, the unidimensionality is assessed by estimation of the cross 
loadings among the measured items. For all pairs of constructs, all measured items for each pair of 
constructs are expected to be loaded clearly and strongly on their expected construct, without exception 
and with a good margin of difference between loadings. The reliability of the constructs is assessed by 
the levels of Cronbach’s α (>0.70), as recommended by Nunnally (1978). Finally, the goodness of the 
theoretical model is assessed by reviewing the combined effects of relevant exogenous constructs on 
each endogenous construct and measuring the coefficients of determination (R2), which indicate the 
predictiveness of endogenous constructs (Chin 1998). The outputs of the PLS analysis show that R2s in 
this research are more than 0.1, which meets Falk and Miller’s (1992) acceptable level for R2, and is 
compatible with the outcomes of the hypotheses tests. Details of the validity and reliability tests are 












Table 2: Constructs loadings†, intercorrelations††, cross-loadings†††, AVE and reliabilities.  
Constructs 









             
ESDra 0.05 0.24 0.24 0.23 0.15 0.17 0.89  0.97 0.96 
ESDra1 
0.95 












(152.12) 0.07 0.23 0.25 0.22 0.13 0.13 
 
ESDdp 0.16 0.19 0.09 0.14 0.05 0.78  0.95 0.93 
ESDdp1 0.08 
0.87 
















(18.33) 0.13 0.13 0.12 0.12 0.02 
 
BSC 0.35 0.06 0.38 0.01 0.69  0.92 0.89 
BSC1 0.22 0.12 
0.89 
(61.29) 0.31 0.06 0.37 0.00 
 
BSC2 0.21 0.15 
0.92 
(89.35) 0.37 0.06 0.34 0.02 
 
BSC3 0.13 0.10 0.70 (10.78) 0.18 0.02 0.23 0.04 
 
BSC4 0.23 0.11 
0.90 
(66.90) 0.33 0.05 0.34 0.01 
 
BSC5 0.19 0.17 
0.77 
(20.36) 0.24 0.04 0.31 0.04 
 
SRA    0.23 0.49 0.05 0.82  0.95 0.92 
SRA2 0.18 0.18 0.28 
0.94 
(107.88) 0.13 0.12 0.03  
 
  
SRA3 0.19 0.17 0.33 
0.93 
(103.70)) 0.14 0.43 0.06 
 
SRA4 0.17 0.17 0.33 
0.94 
(108.74) 0.16 0.49 0.03 
 
SRA5 0.30 0.17 0.31 0.80 (32.09) 0.36 0.41 0.04 
 
SEAee     0.02 0.15 0.87 0.13 0.95 0.92 
SEAee1 0.13 0.10 0.08 0.22 
0.91 
(50.66) 0.04 0.13 
 
SEAee2 0.26 0.06 0.02 0.20 
0.94 
(121.03) 0.01 0.14 
 
SEAee3 0.24 0.09 0.06 0.22 
0.94 
(100.10) 0.01 0.14 
 
SEAlt      0.03 0.92 0.29 0.97 0.96 












SEAmm 0.17 0.05 0.01 0.07 0.15 0.03 1 0.82 0.10 0.97 0.96 
























† Loadings are in light shade cells in bold with t-values in brackets.    †† Constructs Correlations are in dark shade cells, in italic 












In addition to the key tests above, since the survey data are collected once from single respondents 
using a self-administered questionnaire, common method bias should be considered. Following 
Podsakoff et al. (2003) recommendations, necessary actions are taken in the survey design to 
minimize the method bias risk. Statistical tests (Liang et al. 2007, Podsakoff et al. 2003) are 
conducted to analyze how much of the measured items’ variances is associated with the method factor 
alongside their assigned constructs. The results ascertain the negligible share of the method factor in 
explaining the measured items variances – average loadings for principal constructs are 0.89 vs. 0.001 
for the method factor (details are available from the authors). Besides, all loadings on substantive 
constructs are very significant (at p<0.001 level), while none of them is significant for the method 
factor. Thus, the data analysis of this research should not be affected by the common method bias. 
Overall, a set of valid, reliable constructs is expected to be subsequently used to test the hypotheses in 
the next step. 
In the second step, the research hypotheses are tested by estimating the paths’ coefficients of the 
structural model in Figure 1. Using the variance-based approach of PLS, the paths’ coefficients and 
their significance are calculated via the bootstrapping method. The paths’ significance is calculated by 
a two-tailed test, where t-values of 3.29 or more (i.e. p<0.001, significant at 0.1%), between 2.58 and 
3.29 (i.e. p<0.01, significant at 1% ), between 1.96 and 2.58 (i.e. p<0.05, significant at 0.5%), and 
between 1.65 and 1.96 (i.e. p<0.1, significant at 10%) are identified as extremely significant, very 
significant, significant and almost significant respectively.  
To test the mediating effects (i.e. H3-H6), the advanced and widely recommended method of Nitzl 
(2016) is used. The method tests the indirect effect. If it is significant and if the direct effect is not 
significant, then the full mediation is proved. If both indirect and direct effects are significant, then the 
partial mediation exists. Since the structural model of this research has more than one mediation, further 
investigation and calculations are made to find the indirect effect of each mediator, as Cepeda et al. 
(2017) recommended for multiple mediation assessment – further details are provided in the next 
section.  
The business sectors, firm size, and ISO14001 certification, as defined in section 2, are taken as 
control variables of the model, and their effects are tested on the endogenous constructs of this 
research (i.e. SEAee, SEAmm, and SEAlt). Further details of them are provided in Appendix 2. 
 
4. Findings and Discussions 
4.1 Hypotheses test results  
To illustrate the results clearly and in detail, the research structural model, featured earlier in Figure 1, 
is broken down in Table 3, where the direct and indirect effects and their t-values are provided. The 
results, in summary, show that the hypothesis groups H1 and H2 are supported (with an exception of 
H2a) directly or via the SRA and BSC mediators, which means that ESDra and ESDdp boost SEAmm, 
SEAee, and SEAlt (except ESDdp SEAmm). To elaborate these, the results, presented in Table 3, are 
explained one by one and row by row as follows:  
 
• ESDraSEAmm, including the direct effect along with indirect effects, ESDraSRASEAmm and 
ESDraBSCSEAmm (i.e. H1a, H3a, H5a): The direct effect is significant at 1% but the total 
indirect effect is not significant. Further investigation (column 4 and 6 of the table) shows that 
SRASEAmm, ESDraBSC, and BSCSEAmm are not significant. Therefore, it can be 











mediators of this research (i.e. H1a: Supported directly only, H3a: Not supported, H5a: Not 
supported).    
 
• ESDraSEAee, including the direct effect along with indirect effects, ESDraSRASEAee and 
ESDraBSCSEAee (i.e. H1b, H3b, H5b): The direct effect is significant at 1% but the indirect 
effect is not significant. Further investigation (column 4 and 6 of the table) shows that the effect of 
BSC is not significant, but ESDraSRA, and SRASEAee are both significant. This can be an 
indication that although the total indirect effect via both SRA and BSC (column 3) is not 
significant, the indirect effect is significant via SRA only. Following Cepeda et al. (2017) 
advanced calculation for multiple mediation, this research has found the total indirect effect via 
SRA significant at 1% (details of the calculations are available with authors upon request). 
Additionally, Variance Account For (VAF) has been calculated as 21.27% which shows the 
mediating effect of SRA in the relationship between ESDra and SEAee. Therefore, it can be 
concluded that the impact of ESDra on SEAee is mediated by SRA (i.e. H1b: Supported, H3b: 
Supported, H5b: Not supported).    
  
• ESDraSEAlt, including the direct effect along with indirect effects, ESDraSRASEAlt and 
ESDraBSCSEAlt (i.e. H1c, H3c, H5c):  The direct effect is not significant, but the total indirect 
effect is significant at 0.1%. This shows that the impact of ESDra on SEAlt is totally mediated by 
SRA and BSC (i.e. H1c: Supported totally via supported H3c and H5c). Additionally, the 
calculated VAF shows the shares of 58.52% and 35.11% of SRA and BSC, respectively, in the 
relationship between ESDra and SEAlt. 
 
• ESDdpSEAmm, including the direct effect along with indirect effects, ESDdpSRASEAmm and 
ESDdpBSCSEAmm (i.e. H2a, H4a, H6a): The direct effect is not significant, and the total indirect 
effect is not significant either. The stand-alone relationship between ESDdp and SEAmm is tested 
separately and not found significant either. Hence, it can be concluded that the impact of ESDdp on 
SEAmm is not significant, directly or via the mediators. (i.e. H2a, H4a and H6a are not supported).     
 
• ESDdpSEAee, including the direct effect along with indirect effects, ESDdpSRASEAee and 
ESDdpBSCSEAee (i.e. H2b, H4b, H6b): The direct effect and total indirect effect are not 
significant. Further investigation (column 4 and 6 of the table) shows that ESDdpSRA, and 
SRASEAee are both significant. This can be an indication that although the total indirect effect 
via both SRA and BSC (column 3) is not significant, the indirect effect is significant via SRA 
only. Following Carrión et al. (2017) method the total indirect effect via SRA is found significant 
at 1%. VAF here is calculated as 48.29%, which shows the mediating effect of SRA in the 
relationship between ESDdp and SEAee. Therefore, it can be concluded that the impact of ESDdp on 
SEAee is mediated by SRA (i.e. H2b: Supported via H4b, and H6b: Not supported).       
 
• ESDdpSEAlt, including the direct effect along with indirect effect, ESDdpSRASEAlt and 
ESDdpBSCSEAlt (i.e. H2c, H4c, H6c):  The direct effect is not significant, but the total indirect 
effect is significant at 1%. This shows that the impact of ESDdp on SEAlt is totally mediated by SRA 
and BSC (i.e. H2c: Supported totally via supported H4c and H6c). The calculated VAF shows the 
shares of 52.17% and 26.09% of SRA and BSC, respectively, in the relationship between ESDdp and 
SEAlt. 
 
• Control variable effects are found not significant at 5%. See Figure 2 for details.  
 






























































0.23      0.01 
(3.67)
***    
(0.17) 
 ESDraBSCSEAmm 




***    
(0.64) 
 Direct effect only. 
H1a: Supported directly only. 
H3a: Not supported. 
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(3.67)









 = 21.27% 
ESDraBSCSEAee 
0.23     -0.07 
(3.98)
*** 
  (1.05) 
-0.016 
(not significant 
at 1% and 5%) 
 
Partial mediation, via SRA only. 
H1b: Supported, directly and via SRA  
H3b: Supported 
















VAF= 58.52% ESDraBSCSEAlt 
0.23      0.24 
(3.98)




VAF= 35.11% Full mediation via both BSC and SRA. 












**      
(0.17) 
 ESDdpBSCSEAmm 
0.15   0.05 
(2.55)
*     
(0.64) 
 No effect. 
H2a: Not supported. 
H4a: Not supported. 

















VAF = 48.29% 
ESDdpBSCSEAee 
0.15    -0.07 
(2.55)




at 1% and 5%) 
 
Full mediation, but only via SRA. 
H2b: Supported, but via SRA  
H4b: Supported 
















VAF= 52.17% ESDdpBSCSEAlt 








VAF= 26.09% Full mediation via both BSC and SRA. 
H2c: Supported but totally via both mediators 
H4c: Supported 
H6c: Supported 















Figure 2: Paths significance and control effects. 
 
4.2 Reflections and discussions  
This research has sought to investigate the role of buyers in supplier environmental schemes, and for 
this purpose, it has formulated and tested hypotheses associated with environmental supplier 
development, activities, collaboration, and resource allocation.  
Among the environmental supplier development constructs, ESDra demonstrates significant 
impacts on all supplier environmental activities (SEAmm, SEAee, SEAlt), but ESDdp only has a 
detectable impact on SEAee and SEAlt. The results mainly support the theoretical views of this paper, 
and participating suppliers in the survey found the buyer to be positively influential in their 
environmental activities. They do not, nevertheless, notify direct involvement of the buyer in SEAmm 
very effective. With no major contradiction with the theories around ESDdp (discussed in section 2), it 
can be intuitively explained that although buyer involvement in the supplier’s environmental activities 
is important (Bai and Sarkis 2019), in the case of internally-oriented environmental activities, such as 
material management, there exist many other influencing factors, in addition to the buyer. Internal 
environmental activities are typically motivated by and sensitive to various innovative, technological, 
financial, legal, and behavioral capacities and requirements (Blum-Kusterer and Hussain 2001; 
Muduli et al. 2013). With this in view, in the case of externally-oriented environmental activities, such 
as logistics and energy management, the buyer influence in both forms of ESDra and ESDdp are found 
to be significant, which is in line with the discussion above. This is also in line with Vachon and 
Klassen (2006) who show a positive link between logistical integration and environmental 
collaboration. Moreover, the environmental requirements and audits (ESDra) seem harsher (or more 
disciplined) ways of instructing suppliers toward environmental activities, as lack of compliance may 
lead to more serious consequences for them.  
The supported effects of ESDra and ESDdp on supplier environmental activities are mostly proved 
to be mediated by BSC and SRA. Consistent with the earlier theoretical discussions, the results reveal 
that ESDra and ESDdp effects on SEAlt are actually realized through adequate SRA and BSC, 
indicating that buyers’ environmental requirements as well as development projects motivate the 
supplier resource and relationship commitments, which in turn support SEAlt., This is compatible with 
the recent literature, which recognizes resource allocation and collaboration as major influencing 
factors on logistics environmental capabilities (Graham and McAdam 2016). The effects of ESDra and 
ESDdp on SEAee are also found to be mediated by SRA, reconfirming how much energy efficiency 
improvements are sensitive to SRA (as noted by Simpson and Power 2005). Yet to deploy an energy 
efficient supply, the buying organization should urge the supplier to allocate proper financial, 











the ESDraSEAee and ESDdpSEAee relationships. This implies that energy efficiency activities are 
largely inspired by internal plans and resource commitments, and various other factors, such as 
technology (Vachon 2007), ethical motivation (Paulraj 2009) and legislative compliance (Bansal and 
Roth 2000), than just collaboration with buyers. Similarly, the insignificant effect of SRA and BSC on 
SEAmm, which drops their mediating role in the ESDraSEAmm and ESDdpSEAmm can be explained 
by the SEAmm impressionability to various other factors such as the nature of the production process 
or service delivery. This result then underlines the significant direct effect of ESDra on SEAmm.  
Further comparison and contrast of the impacts of the environmental supplier development and 
their mediators on supplier environmental activities can be done through the importance-performance 
map analysis (IPMA), which extends the results of PLS structural assessment by taking the 
importance of each construct into account. Following Hair et al. (2018) procedure for IPMA, Figure 3 
illustrates the importance of the exogenous constructs for SEAmm, SEAee and SEAlt. The three plots of  
Figure 3 show that ESDra, ESDdp, SRA, and BSC all have good (average) latent variable scores (i.e. 
performance, reflected on y axis). The exogenous constructs’ importance is considerably higher for 
SEAlt (0.2-0.5), among them, SRA and then BSC has much important role in supplier environmental 
activities in terms of logistics and transport. For supplier environmental activities in the area of energy 
efficiency, the important role of SRA is coupled with ESDra, and the two other factors, BSC and 
ESDra, show minor importance. Finally, as it was expected from the hypotheses test results, only 
ESDra has some low to medium level of importance for supplier environmental activities in terms of 






















5. Conclusions  
The empirical study of this paper, through a cross-sectional survey of supplier organizations, derives a 
good profile of the links among different types of buyer-led environmental supplier development 
approaches, their expected outcomes, and key mediating factors from the supplier’s viewpoint. This 
research advances environmental management and supplier development literature by revealing that 
the buying organization and its environmental supplier development (ESD) programs can promote 
major supplier environmental activities (SEAs) in terms of material management, energy efficiency 
and logistics and transport. The impact is not, however, uniform for all ESDs and SEAs. 
Environmental supplier development, in the form of environmental requirements and audits (ESDra) 
has a positive and significant impact on all SEAs. But, the impact of environmental supplier 
development in the form of direct development project (ESDdp) is limited to the supplier’s energy 
efficiency (SEAee) and logistics and transport (SEAlt) management activities.  
The relationships among ESD and SEA constructs are found to be more complex than what the 
extant literature suggests. Whilst the environmental management literature recognizes the overall 
impact of the business customer on supplier environmental decisions and actions, this paper 
underscores the pivotal role of mediators (supplier resource allocation: SRA; and buyer-supplier 
collaboration: BSC). The paper further advances theories around environmental supply chain 
management by revealing that the effects of ESDra and ESDdp on SEAlt are not direct, but totally via 
SRA and BSA. Similarly, it has been shown that ESDra and ESDdp promotes SEAee via SRA.  
These findings contribute to the environmental supplier development research by measuring the 
impacts of ESDra and ESDdp on SEAs and proving the critical roles of SRA and BSC in those impacts. 
The outcomes of this research clearly show that not all types of supplier development necessarily lead 
to better environmental activities and performance by the supplier. Therefore, it is crucial for the 
buying organization to distinguish between its environmental supplier development programs in terms 
of setting requirements and audit (ESDra) and direct development project (ESDdp), and their separate 
impacts on various supplier environmental activities in terms of energy efficiency (SEAee), material 
management (SEAmm), and logistics and transport (SEAlt). Supplier resource allocation (SRA) and 
buyer-supplier collaboration (BSC), which are typically recognized as critical factors in supply chain 
decisions and activities, are found with significant mediating effects in this research too. Their roles, 
however, are not the same for all supplier development types and supplier environmental activities. 
This warns scholars not to make resource allocation and buyer-supplier collaboration imperative in all 
environmental supplier development schemes. The authors trust that such an enquiry is vital to 
enhance supply chain environmental development knowledge and leadership. 
The theoretical findings of this paper provide a number of key insights which are useful for 
practitioners too. First, environmental projects, directly run by the buyer, may not be very effective 
for more internally-oriented environmental activities such as material management (SEAmm). So, 
buyers may be better off if they organize their supply base environmental development programs via 
setting environmental requirements and audits than direct intervention. Second, logistics and 
transport, which are put in the category of externally-oriented environmental activities, need further 
intervention of the buying organizations, as they are positively influenced by both ESDra and ESDdp. 
Third, environmental supplier development schemes need to make explicit reference to the way they 
define collaborations with suppliers (BSC) and their expectations from suppliers regarding resource 
allocation (SRA) for the environmental programs. BSC and SRA are acknowledged governance 
mechanisms in supplier development practices. Done well, they not only facilitate supply base 
environmental development, but also ensure the effectiveness of supply chain environmental 











the success of the environmental development programs. Particular environmental developments on 
energy efficiency and logistics and transport significantly need collaboration and resource allocation 
by the supplier. Recognizing the importance of environmental developments and their contribution to 
competitive advantages, may motivates the supplier to invest in environmental resources and 
relationships proactively, rather than just responding to the buyer’s demand. This enhanced supplier’s 
view to environmental development can then be extended to the “supplier’s suppliers” and practically 
lead to what is wished for as environmental friendly supply chain in theory.  
This research has addressed the relevant theoretical grounds and used a robust methodology. 
However, it has a number of limitations and gaps which can be considered in future research. 
Environmental development in the two forms of audits and direct projects might have impacts on each 
other, which were not the focus of this paper. Future studies may investigate how the outcomes of an 
environmental audit can support direct supplier development project(s), and also how earlier direct 
supplier development project(s) can affect future environmental audits. 
The results of this paper mainly reflect the supplier’s view to collaboration and resource allocation 
to environmental development programs. Other supply-side influencing factors are needed to be 
explored and studied. Relevance of the results to one country would require further research with 
more diverse and bigger sample frames. This can uphold the results of this research, which emerged 
from a comparatively small-medium sample size. 
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Appendix 1. Measured items as presented in the questionnaire
*
.  
Construct and Measure Items (questions) Adapted 
from** 
ESDra: Buyer-led environmental supplier development, in the form of setting environmental requirements and audits  
ESDra1: Our main buyer(s) urges us to take environmental actions. [6,8] 
ESDra2: Our company is evaluated and selected by our main buyer(s) based on environmental criteria. [2,4,6,8,9] 
ESDra3: Our main buyer(s) send its/their auditors to appraise our environmental performance and compliance. [2,4,6,8,9] 
ESDra4: Our main buyer(s) asks us to commit to waste reduction goals (e.g. to use recyclable pallet system). [1] 
ESDra5: Our main buyer(s) expects us to take back our packaging or pallet systems we use to supply goods.
 † [3] 
ESDdp: Environmental supplier development in the form of direct development projects, run or supported by the buyer  
ESDdp1: Our main buyer(s) exchanges information with us to improve environmental performance (information integration) [8,12,14] 
ESDdp2: Our main buyer(s) holds environmental awareness seminars for its/their suppliers (i.e. educating 
suppliers through written material, workshops or seminars). 
[2,4,6,8] 
ESDdp3: Our main buyer(s) guides/helps us to establish our own environmental programs. [6,8,9] 
ESDdp4: Our main buyer(s) bring its/their suppliers (including us) together to share their environmental know-
how and problems 
[6,8,11] 
ESDdp5: Our main buyer(s) arranges funds to help us for our environment programs [6,8,11] 
BSC: Buyer-Supplier Collaboration  
BSC1: We have a mutual understanding of environmental issues with our main buyer(s). [12] 
BSC2: We and our main buyer(s) have joint efforts on managing environmental issues. [12] 
BSC3: We have joint environmental decisions and planning with our main buyer(s). [12] 
BSC4: We and our main buyer(s) have a high level of environment information sharing. [12] 
BSC5: We achieve our environmental goals collectively with our main buyer(s).    [12] 
SRA: Supplier Resource Allocation  
SRA1: Our manager is aware of the importance of resource allocation for environmental issues. †   [5] 
SRA2: We invest in environmental records. [5] 
SRA3: Our firm has financial reserves to invest in advanced technologies, including environmental solutions. [5] 
SRA4: Our firm has human resources to deal with emerging environmental issues in its industry [5] 
SRA5: Our firm has information and know-how relating to emerging environmental issues in its industry. [5] 
SEAee: Supplier Environmental Activities in terms of Energy Efficiency  
SEAee1: We have energy efficient systems in our manufacturing/service operations. [3] 
SEAee2: Energy efficiency measures are adopted for lighting and heating. [3] 
SEAee3: We have energy efficient systems in operations in our warehouses. [3] 
SEAlt: Supplier Environmental Activities in terms Logistics and Transport  
SEAlt1: We consider environmental matters generally in our transport decisions. [3] 
SEAlt2: We plan the routes of our vehicles in order to reduce environmental impact. [3] 
SEAlt3: We have invested in vehicles that are designed to have reduced environmental impacts. [3] 
SEAmm: Supplier Environmental Activities in terms of Material Management  
SEAmm1: We manage our hazardous material, toxic pollution and hazardous emissions. [10,15] 
SEAmm2: We use environment friendly material in production. [7] 
SEAmm3: We use environment friendly product packaging (i.e. use of recycled materials for packaging and waste 
minimization of packaging materials). 
[10,13,15] 
SEAmm4: We optimize our processes to reduce solid waste. [3,15] 
SEAmm5: We actively manage the disposal of packaging wastes, papers, cartridges, etc. [3] 
SEAmm6: We use life-cycle analysis [1,13] 
[1]Carter (2005);[2]Chiou et al. (2011);[3]Holt and Ghobadian (2009); [4]Lee et al. (2015); [5]Lee (2008);[6]Rao (2002); [7]Rao (2006); 
[8]Rao and Holt (2005);[9]Russo (2009); [10] Salimian et al. (2017); [11] Sroufe (2006);[12]Vachon and Klassen (2006);[13]Walker and 
Brammer (2009);[14]Wong (2013);[15]Zhu et al. (2010) 
* A number of questions refer to the “main buyer(s)” of the responding organization. When the organization has more than one main buyer 
with different environmental development plans, which may make it confusing to find a single answer for the relevant questions to them, the 
respondents are asked to consider only one of those buyers, the one which is more active in environmental supplier development, and has 
more financial transaction with the supplier. Note: the pilot study has not raised any concern about these question, which can be a good 
indication that the confusing cases should very rare if any.  
** In the current research, wherever a reference provides well-established and widely accepted measured items, only one references is used. 
Otherwise, the measured items are adapted from numerous references.  













Appendix 2. Sample Profile (N=267) 
Business Sector*  Count 
Manufacturing 121 
Service  77 
Not specified 69 
  
Firm Size (number of employees)  
 Micro & Small (<50 employees) 91 
Medium (50-249 employees) 82 
Large (≥250 employees) 29 
Not-specified 65 
  





* These are based on International Standard Industrial 
Classification (ISIC): codes C10-C32 for manufacturing, and 
codes F, H, J, K and M for various services.  
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